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loan holds a dominant place. Although definite par-
that thisSbe Chronicle ticulars are not yet available, it appears

large loan will be put through. Of course, 
judging bv past records, our recent loans of six and 
five million pounds were large loans, inasmuch as the 
six million pound transaction was the largest colonial 
flotation ever made at one time on the London mar
ket. But, judged in the light of Canada's immediate 
necessities, those loans were small, 
pectations are realized fto.oco.ooo in bonds will go 

the market on this occasion.
Some have supposed that the $15,000,000 loan an-

hastened

time a
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nounced last week by New South \\ ales 
through in order to be ahead of our big issue. Quite 
probably the Australians may have had Canada in 
view when they selected the date of issue for their 

loan. At tire same time it would be entirely cr-
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markets have been quiet on
the whole again this week. In London there were 1 for u$ tQ supposc that we have any mono-
some signs of a better demand for credits, arising jn the matter o[ borrowing in London. As a
partly from an increase in the speculative dealings q( (act we havc no right to expect that we
and partly in connection with new security issues shal, ^ givcn a preference over the other important 
by colonial governments and foreign states. -an ^ ^ thc Empirc. it is altogether likely if our big
of England rate is unchanged at 2 1-2 per cen1 1 $50]000l00o issue came off just before the New South
the London open market, call loans a t 9 ‘ vYales flotation, that it would materially injure the
about . 1-2 to 2 1-2; short bills, 1 1-2 to 1 5-8. ehances
three months' biUs about the same. , d thtre js hardly a prospect that their loan will

At Paris thc market is 1 1-8 while the 3 PÇ t ' injure ours ,0 the same extent. That we shall get 
rate at the Bank of I-’rance stands unchange . t ^ money i$ a foregone conclusion. It will be nieie- 
Berlin market rate is 2 34 Per ccnt" tlc a ° iy a matter of getting terms as favourable as possible.
Germany continuing its 3 1-2 per cent. rate. E’ntil the actual terms are announced financial circles

Locaflv in the Dominion money rates have no ^ wm w on the qui vivc to learn them, 
changed materially, call loans at Montreal and 10- $ a eonsWcrable amount of the proceeds will
ronto being still given officially as 4 to 4 1-2. « ^ M uke up a maturing loan and temporary
been remarked again however that in special ca.c m)W running in London. Over and above

these requirements a sum of perhaps $15,000,000 may 
be available for transfer to this side the Ocean 1 hen 

be remembered that in addition to the free 
thus left over after providing lor maturing 

floating obligation, the Finance Minister will 
him the expedient of borrowing any- 

temporary loans, 
holders of the

the general

International money own

of the latter transaction; but, on the other

is to be had at 3 1-2.
\t New York also rates are on

week ago. Call money, 1 3*4 l'er cent. ; 60 
; 90 days, 2 1-4 to 2 1-21 6 months,

money about the same

level as a it is to
days, 2 to 2 1-2

3 Last Saturday, through an increase of $<>,000,000 
decrease of $2400,000 in loans, the 

Clearing House banks in New York City were able 
to add $5,300,000 to their surplus reserve. which1 now 
stands at $i9.9I9775- 11 is t0 bc "«ted »lso that h 

of the Canadian banks shows thc

money
ami
have open to
where up to say $25,000,000 
Then there is the probability that 
maturing bonds will desire new

for their securities. A respectably large pro-
However,

in cash, and a on
some 
bonds rather than

cash
portion of them may select this course, 
this latter question has to do with the marketing of 

bonds rather than with the amount of cash
The more old

April statement ------- .
cash resources in thc Dominion to have increased 
during April in spite of the moderate loan expansion 
which took place. But in both countries there is a 
considerable potential demand for credits not far 
ahead, which is reasonably certain to have some ef
fect in reducing the supply of surplus cash, and in 
strengthening the rates for money at the centres.

In London and New York, a good deal of attention 
is now being given to the matter of new security is
sues In default of fresh items of interest from the 
political quarter, financiers are finding that the pros
pective new loans attract an increasing share of their 
attention and discussion. So far as we in Canada are 
concerned, the approaching Dominion Government

the new
funds thc minister will havc available.

rted the less will he the quan- 
the underwriters will have to find a

bonds there are conve 
tity of new ones
market for. .So far as conditions in Canada are concerned it 

‘ be said that the favourable weather this week has 
done much to retrieve the effects of the Preced.ng 
bad spell. The sunshine has been a Kr” 
the farmers of Ontario ami the other Eastern 1 ro
J!;,!. bu*me„ m g™-> » ’ *"'*
effect therefrom.

can


